Spent automobile catalyst is an important secondary resource of PGMs (platinum group metals), and the recovery is fairly significant. Various recovery technologies have been reported and applied in practical production, including pyro-and hydrometallurgical processes. Because the grade of PGMs in the catalysts is quite low, approximately 0.5 mass%, present recycling technologies involve high energy consumption. Enriching PGMs with energy-saving physical separation methods as a pre-treatment is therefore of great significance.
Introduction
World reserves of platinum group metals (PGMs) are limited and unevenly distributed, with approximately 90% of the world's PGM production originating from South Africa and Russia. 1) Meanwhile, high-grade PGM reserves have been diminished, and the remaining reserves are low-grade ores, which invariably involve high smelting cost. Recovery of PGMs from used products is therefore significant. Spent automobile catalyst, whose demand consumes almost half of PGMs, is the most important secondary resource of PGMs. 2) Molten copper collection, the "Rose Process", followed by solvent extraction is one of the best processes to recover PGMs from spent automobile catalyst, with PGM recovery as high as 98%, 3) but the process is considered to be energyconsuming. A large number of other chemical processes have been reported in the literature.
46) However, little attention has been paid to physical concentration of PGMs as a pretreatment for these smelting and refining processes.
As shown in Fig. 1 , automobile catalyst is usually composed of a cordierite phase as a substrate and a PGMcontaining alumina/ceria phase that covers the cordierite. This research aims to separate the alumina/ceria phase from the cordierite phase to concentrate PGMs by selective comminution as a pre-treatment, in which two-step crushing (using jaw and roll crushers) and surface grinding (using an attritor) are used. The attritor is known as an effective machine for surface grinding, but its detailed mechanism is still not fully understood. In this paper, the Ouchiyama model is used to explain the kinetics of surface grinding as well as the effect of grinding speed, sample/media ball ratio, etc. on the behavior occurring in surface grinding.
Experimental
The sample, used in our research, is spent three-way catalyst (TWC), which is collected by Mitsubishi Materials Corporation from the same model of scrap automotive, the weight of one spent automobile catalyst is about 1 kg, which contains approximately 1 g PGMs. Spent automobile catalysts were first crushed in a jaw crusher (open and closed sets were adjusted to 25 and 2 mm respectively, EF-K and Otsuka Iron Works, Ltd.) and a double-roll crusher (gap was 0.5 mm, AR-35 and Otsuka Iron Works, Ltd.). After crushing, the products were classified with Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS) standard sieves, and each fraction was analyzed with X-ray fluorescence (XRF) (ZSX-Primus II and Rigaku) to clarify the chemical composition. Figure 2 shows the size distribution and mineral composition of each fraction. In the course of crushing, the lattice structure of the catalyst was broken, and selective crushing occurred, particularly at the corners of the lattice, where the alumina phase is thickest, and at the interface between the alumina/ceria and cordierite phases, which has weak interfacial force. Afterwards, the alumina/ceria coat layer was crushed finely and concentrated into finer particle fractions. In the ¹0.3 mm size fractions, the grade of the alumina/ceria phase was improved to 69 mass% and that of the PGMs to 2.1 mass%, from 26.1 and 0.9 mass% of the feed material respectively.
As shown in Fig. 2 , most of the coat layer has been separated from the cordierite substrate and concentrated into finer fractions, but large amounts of coat layer still exist in the coarse fractions. Therefore, to achieve higher recovery of the PGM-containing coat layer, the coarse particles need to be further processed by a selective grinding process such as surface grinding. The surface-grinding experiments were carried out using an attritor (model MA01D, Mitsui Miike Seisakusho). The attritor has a cylindrical cell with several rotating blades set along the central axis and mill balls as grinding media. In operation, the helically set blades, powered by an electric motor, rapidly stir the feed material mixed with media balls to create frictional forces between the balls and the feed materials, following which the surface component is abraded and separated selectively from the feed bulk material.
A summary of the experimental conditions is shown in Table 1 . After grinding under each condition, the products were screened and classified into several size fractions, the compositions were analyzed by XRF (ZSX-Primus II and Rigaku), and the grades of the cordierite phase and the coat phase were obtained by normative calculation under different grinding conditions.
Experimental Results and Discussion
3.1 Particle-size distribution of the products of attritor surface grinding Figure 3 shows the particle-size distribution by attritor, with a grinding time of 30 s for each size fraction produced by jaw and roll crushing. It is clear that the smaller the particle/(particle + media ball) volume ratio, the greater is the amount of fine particles generated in the case of 0.6 0.85 and 0.851.18 mm feed fractions. This indicates that increasing the media-ball content in the cell could promote grinding (both surface and bulk grinding) of these two size fractions. In the case of 1.181.7 mm feed size, the size distribution did not change with various particle/(particle + media ball) sample ratios, and a small amount of fine particles was generated in the product, but a considerable amount of medium-size (0.51.0 mm) particles. It was assumed that bulk grinding was predominant in the grinding process and that the media balls did not have a major effect on surface grinding, but rather that the feed particles would interact with each other through abrasion.
3.2 Grade, recovery, and separation efficiency of attritor surface grinding Figure 4 shows the grade, recovery, and separation efficiency of the alumina/ceria phase from the cordierite phase as a function of feed (volume) ratio. It is clear that the product of ¹75 µm size fractions is abundant in the alumina/ ceria (PGM) phase. As shown in Fig. 4 , under conditions of higher feed ratio, the ¹75 µm products yielded a higher grade, but lower recovery of the alumina/ceria phase for all feed size fractions. In previous research, the fine particles (¹75 µm) were generated by both surface and bulk grinding, but their fracture mechanisms were different: surface grinding abraded fine particles from the sample surface, which is a highly selective process, while the products of bulk grinding generally approximated a normal distribution, and the amount of fine particles was quite small. If surface grinding played a dominant role, most of the fine products would involve large amounts of alumina/ceria phase remaining on the surface of the feed particles.
It was expected that the coat layer, which is mainly composed of alumina and ceria phases, would be abraded and separated at the beginning of attritor grinding, but as grinding preceded, the cordierite substrate phase would become exposed onto the particle surface, following which the cordierite phase would be ground into fine fractions. As shown in Fig. 4 , the highest grade of alumina/ceria phase was obtained in the lowest range of media-ball content. This may have been due to two reasons: that surface grinding plays a lead role under this condition, or that surface grinding generated mainly alumina/ceria phase.
Figures 3 and 4, in the cases of 0.60.85 and 0.85 1.18 mm feed fractions, indicate that a high grade of alumina/ceria fine particles (¹75 µm) was obtained under low ball content, but that the quantity of these particles was quite small. Combining these results with the previous analysis, it could be concluded that a high grade of fine product cannot directly prove a high probability of surfacegrinding generation. Although for the feed of 1.181.7 mm fraction, compared with the other two groups, the highest grade of alumina/ceria phase (¹75 µm) was also obtained at a low media-ball ratio, recovery was almost constant at different ball-content ratios, which indicates that the probability of surface grinding for the largest feed size range (1.181.7 mm) was almost unaffected by media-ball content.
Weight and grade of finest product Changed in
attritor grinding By analyzing the grade of the alumina/ceria phase (for which the finest product fraction (¹75 µm) was the highest among all grinding conditions) and the mechanism of surface grinding (the fine particles were separated from the sample surface), it could be assumed that the finest product (¹75 µm) was mainly generated by surface grinding. Figure 5 (a) shows the dynamic weight increase of the finest products (¹75 µm) as a function of grinding time. The weight of finest particles generated by attritor grinding increased with grinding time, especially at the beginning, where the rate of increase was higher, after which the increase gradually slowed down, approaching linear growth. The reason for this phenomenon could be the characteristics of the attritor grinding feed, in which huge quantities of micro-cracks and angular edges were generated by pre-crushing before attritor grinding. It was expected that after a period of grinding, these microcracks and edges would be smoothed off by surface grinding, and therefore the grinding speed would be slower than at the beginning. The media-ball content ratio had a different influence on grinding speed for each feed fraction: for the small feed size fraction (0.60.85 mm), the higher the ball- Fig. 4 Grade, recovery and separation efficiency of products for particle/ (particle + ball media) volume ratio.
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content ratio, the quicker the grinding speed became, while the highest grinding speed for medium (0.851.18 mm) and large (1.181.7 mm) feeds was achieved at 50% ball content. The reasons for this phenomenon will be discussed in the following sections. Figure 5 (b) shows the finest product grade as a function of the weight of finest product under various particle/ (particle + media ball) ratios. The grade of finest product decreased as its weight increased under all grinding conditions, which was attributed to the exposure ratio of the alumina/ceria phase on the sample surface. In the early stage of grinding, the cordierite was nearly 100% covered by the alumina/ceria phase, meaning that attritor surface grinding occurred on coat layer and generated fine particles with a high alumina/ceria grade. As grinding progressed, parts of the alumina/ceria phase were separated from the sample surface, and the cordierite underneath became exposed. At this point, grinding began to take place, not only on the alumina/ceria phase, but also on the exposed cordierite, following which the grade of finest product began to decline.
Concentration of the alumina phase
To concentrate PGM-bearing alumina/ceria phase from spent automobile catalysts, two-step crushing and attritor surface grinding were used. The final results are shown in Table 2 , which shows the conditions for the best results for coat-layer recovery, grade, and separation efficiency from ¹0.3 mm product fractions by two-step crushing and attritor surface grinding under various conditions. Under all conditions, the grade of alumina/ceria phase and PGMs has doubled from that of the raw sample. The combined comminution flow had a significant influence on selective separation and concentration of the PGM-bearing coat layer from the cordierite substrate, but parts of the alumina/ceria phase still existed in the coarse-grain group particle fractions, which would have to be further processed to obtain a higher PGM recovery rate. It is planned to use quenching first as a pre-treatment and then a wet attritor grind for selective separation to achieve high liberation of the alumina/ceria phase, followed by flotation to collect the alumina/ceria phase. Surface
Calculation and Evaluation by the Ouchiyama Model
The conventional index, including grade, recovery, and separation efficiency, could not provide a sufficient evaluation of attritor surface grinding, and the detailed mechanism of attritor grinding remains unclear. Therefore, the Ouchiyama model, which is based on population balance methods, was used to analyze and evaluate results of attritor surface grinding under various grinding conditions. The use of population balance methods to provide a quantitative basis for predicting the behavior of particle processing has been significant in various areas. 7) Many theoretical studies have been devoted to the kinetic analysis of grinding and attrition. 8, 9) The "selection function" and the "breakage function" were proposed by Nakajima and Tanaka (1974) to analyze the grinding equation. In this paper, the attritor grinding results were analyzed using the Ouchiyama model.
Ouchiyama grinding equation
According to the kinetic theory of surface grinding, the size distribution of particles in the grinding process can be described by an integral-differential equation which includes the concepts of selection function and breakage function.
10)
The Ouchiyama surface-grinding model, 11) as stated in eq. (1), assumes that attritor grinding consists of two parts: surface (abrasion) grinding and bulk (fracture) grinding, and that the product weight per unit time is equal to the sum of the total weights obtained by surface grinding and bulk grinding:
Where D is the feed particle diameter at grinding time t and d is the particle diameter of the grinding product, which is less than D. At milling time t, the grind ratio of feed particle D can be expressed as in eq. (1). The fractional mass of particles selected for breakage in unit time, Sðd; tÞ, is called the selection function, and the function BðD; dÞ represents the cumulative size distribution of the ground particles finer than D and is called the breakage function. To apply eq. (1), the selection and breakage functions must be specified. In abrasion, an elemental particle degradation process yields one daughter particle of almost similar size to the parent and a large number of other extremely smaller daughter particles. In fracture, the following simple mathematical models are assumed for particle degradation, as shown in eqs. (2) and (3): 
Where K a is the speed of surface grinding, K f is the speed of bulk grinding, D max is the maximum particle size of the sample, and m, n are the selection function index and the breakage function index respectively for bulk grinding.
Combining the characteristics of abrasion and fracture grinding, the size distribution of products in the grinding process can be described as an integral-differential equation, as shown in eq. (4):
Determination of the breakage function
In attritor grinding, the breakage function corresponds to abrasion and fracture mechanisms. Abrasion grinding generates one daughter particle of similar size to the feed particles and a large number of much smaller daughter particles. However, when breakage is caused by fracture, material of intermediate size also exists. In this study, a weight-drop test was used to simulate the particle distribution in fracture grinding. Particle-size distributions from the weight-drop test for various sizes of feed were used to determine the breakage-function index, m, using eq. (3). In the weight-drop test, an iron ball was first magnetically adsorbed by an electromagnet and then fell off freely when the electric current was cut off, which gave the ball impact energy to break the particle sample. In this case, the minimum energy given by the ball to destroy the sample particle was about 1.4 © 10 ¹4 2.0 © 10 ¹4 J regardless of the sample particle size. The particles produced by the weightdrop test were too small to measure by sieving, and therefore the ImagePro software was used to take photographs of the particles to obtain the particle-size distribution. The spent automobile catalyst consisted of plate-shaped particles with a thickness of about 0.2 mm. It was assumed that particle thickness, which was greater than 0.2 mm, did not change in the weight-drop test process and that the size distribution of this type of particle was measured by the short diameter. In addition, any particle with a size less than 0.2 mm was assumed to be spherical. Figure 6 gives the particle-size distribution and the approximate straight line of the GaudinSchuhmann distribution after the weight-drop test for each group of particles. From Fig. 6 , it is apparent that the slope of the approximate straight lines changed little and that the Gaudin-Schuhmann distributions of all feed fractions were almost unanimous.
Determination of the selection function
This project assumed that the fine ¹75 µm particles were the product of surface grinding and that the other groups of particles were plate-shaped particles produced by bulk grinding. Next, the selection function was calculated using the residual weight percentage of feed particle size with grinding time under each condition, as shown in Fig. 7 . n was determined by eq. (2). Figure 7 shows that the higher selection-function values for bulk grinding were generated at lower feed content ratios for the same feed fraction; this indicated that increasing the media-ball content ratio could promote fracture grinding speed. If the particle/(particle + media ball) ratio were fixed, the value of the selection function would increase with feed particle size, which would tend to indicate that larger particles are relatively easier to break in attritor grinding.
Surface-Grinding Phenomenon
The selection function index m and the breakage function index n, which were determined in Sect. 4, were substituted into eq. (4). K f and K a were determined by comparing the simulation results with the particle-size distribution from attritor grinding. Figures 8 and 9 show the relationship of the surfacegrinding rate (K a ) and the volume-grinding rate (K f ) respectively to the particle/(particle + ball media) volume ratio at each grinding time for different feed fractions with attritor grinding. At the beginning of grinding, the surfacegrinding rate is maximized by using a high feed volume rate for the large particle fractions, while for the small fractions, a 8 Relationship between surface grinding ratio and particle/ (particle + ball media) volume ratio for products grinded each feed particle size in each grinding time.
Calculation results for surface and bulk grinding rates
higher surface-grinding rate is achieved at lower feed rate. As shown in previous analyses, surface grinding acts on the sample surface to abrade material into fine particles using some medium, which could be media balls or the sample particles themselves. The latter is called autogenous grinding.
Autogenous grinding occurs more probably among the largest particles, which are long enough to contact each other. The highest surface-grinding rate occurred in the case of low ball-media content at the beginning of grinding. However, for the small feed fraction, surface grinding is mainly generated by media balls, and therefore higher mediaball content would promote surface grinding. As grinding progressed, the highest surface-grinding rate for the largest feed fraction tended to occur at low feed/(feed + media balls) ratios. This phenomenon can be attributed to feed size reduction, which is achieved by surface and bulk grinding. In other words, the largest feed fraction had changed to become a medium or small feed fraction after a certain grinding time.
As shown in Fig. 9 , the higher bulk rates, which decrease with grinding time, are generated at low feed volume ratios because the energy for volume grinding is mainly provided by the impact of the media balls on the particles. The larger feed fractions are usually associated with higher bulkgrinding rates due to the characteristic of the feed particles, which have the same thickness, but different lengths between feed fractions. All this means that larger feed fractions are associated with larger length-thickness ratios, so that the largest feed fraction experiences the highest bulk-grinding rate in attritor surface grinding. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the recoveries of alumina/ceria coat layer for ¹75 µm products, checked and calculated by XRF, and the theoretical straight-line function of surface-grinding rate at 30 s grinding time for each feed fraction. The alumina/ceria phase was assumed to be recovered as the ¹75 µm product fraction. For the various grinding conditions, including feed size and particle/ (particle + media ball) volume ratio, the grinding depth of the coat layer was calculated from the surface-grinding rate; then the weight of fine particles generated by surface grinding was calculated and the relationship between theoretical recovery at each surface-grinding rate and the theoretical straight line was obtained, as shown in Fig. 10 . Compared with the theoretical straight line, the recovery of alumina/ceria (¹75 µm) was lower than the theoretical data for each feed fraction, especially for the largest particles (1.181.7 mm). This may be ascribed to the assumption that the ¹75 µm fine product obtained by surface grinding is pure alumina/ceria phase. However, in fact, the effects of surface grinding occurred not only on the alumina/ceria phase, but also on some of the cordierite phase. As shown in Fig. 11 , the exposure ratio of the alumina/ceria coat layer became smaller, especially in the larger particle sizes, because of the special structure of the catalysts, and therefore the difference in recovery rate between theoretical and experimental data tended to become larger with increasing feed size.
Relationship between surface grinding rate and alumina recovery

Conclusions and Future Work
This research used selective separation technology, including jaw crushing, crusher rolls, and attritor surface Fig. 9 Relationship between surface grinding ratio and particle/ (particle + ball media) volume ratio for products grinded each feed particle size in each grinding time. grinding, to separate the alumina/ceria coat layer from the cordierite layer of spent automobile catalysts and to concentrate the PGMs into the fine product. Then the Ouchiyama model was used to evaluate the results and to explain the mechanism of attritor surface grinding. From the experimental results and the results calculated by the Ouchiyama model under various conditions, the following conclusions can be stated:
(1) By pre-crushing, jaw crushing, and roll crushing, 57 mass% of the alumina/ceria phase was concentrated in the fine particles produced. (2) By combining jaw and roll crushers and attritor surface grinding, an alumina/ceria concentration of 66 mass% grade could be obtained with a recovery of 76% and a separation efficiency of 52%. In the concentrate, the grade of PGMs was as high as 2.0 mass%. (3) From kinetic analyses and experiments, it was found that surface breakage was predominant in the large feed fraction for autogenous attritor grinding without media balls, while for small feed particles, media balls could promote surface breakage. (4) The exposure rate of the alumina/ceria phase was lower for large feed particles than for small ones, and some surface grinding phenomena were observed in the cordierite phase.
(5) Combining crushing and surface-grinding processes could achieve high efficiency in separating the alumina/ ceria phase from cordierite, but the recovery rate does not reach industrial requirements (95 mass%). Therefore, this flow needs to be improved, for example by adding wet attritor grinding and flotation to realize higher recovery rates and PGM concentrations.
In addition, the Ouchiyama model has some limitations: the first is that the fracture selection index, n, which is assumed to be constant in the Ouchiyama model, is suitable only for firstorder grinding. However, the topic of this research is non-firstorder grinding, and therefore the simulation results fit the experimental data fairly well at the beginning of grinding, but the difference between the two would become huge as grinding proceeded. The other is the fracture breakage index, m, which is also assumed constant, whereas actually the cumulative size distribution of grinding is determined by various factors such as feed size, mineral properties, and grinding method. Although many breakage phenomena obey the Gaudin-Schuhmann distribution, it is not suitable for all kind of breakage, and the fracture breakage index, m, is related not only with feed size, but also with grinding time under the same grinding conditions. Therefore, a new model based on population balance is needed to evaluate the results of attritor surface grinding dynamically and to provide a complete explanation of the phenomenon of abrasion fracture grinding. This model will be developed in future work.
